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Ripon Reports Conference Aimed At 66Soc 9"
To Pres. Nixon Copeliand Disipels Yoiung Rumor
A comprehensive, 60 point program, aimed at freeing By L. R. RIVERA that "the need or avaliability of Marlis Kruger, Shelbourne Ly-

the instructor's field of interest man, lecturers Wayne Cotton,
i the under-30 generation from their "ghettoized" existence Plans for a rally to support the or specialization in the depart- James Somers and Frieda Sil-

and providing a moderate alternative to those who would "Sociology 9," a press confer- ment might" no longar exist and vert all from the Sociology De-

I employ repression to solve the problem was proposed to ence held on Wednesday by Act- that this possibility could have partment, and Marshall Berman

. President Nixon today in a report by the Ripon Society. ing-president Copeland, and the been among many other reasons from the Political Science De-
dispellment of the rumors con- why the reappointments were partment.The report, co-sponsored by

Senator Howard H. Baker of suggests areas of age-discrim- cerning Dean Robert Young of- Rumor Dispelled
Tennessee, appearing in the ination in the federal govern- fered new light into the growing

current issue of the RIPON ment which can be eliminated confusion on campus. Amidst the clamor within

1 FORUM, the Society's monthly by new laws or Executive Or- 'rhe rally, which will demon- Copeland's entourage of Deans,

der. strate against the dismissal of P&B Committees and depart-
magazine, noted that "the Oc-
tober Moratorium underlined • Civilianization of the Se- six faculty members of the ment Chairmen's refusal to

the fact that the under-30 gen- lective Service System from toP Sociology Department and one either rehire or grant tenure to
to bottom, limiting the National from the Political Science De-

1

eration of Americans is drifting Director's term of office to six partment as well as the denial also just happen to be a part of
certain faculty members who

farther away from their parents years and local board members' of tenure to two ' others, is be- the faculty contingency which
and elected leaders." terms to five years, and requir- ing co-sponsored by major cam- supported the Five Demands,

Among the 60 proposals were: ing all local boards to be eco- pus groups and will be held on there lies the rumor which un-
I New attention on the part nomically and socially repre- Tuesday, December 9, at twelve wittingly adds to the mounting

1 of the academic community and sentative of their districts. noon in front of Cohen Library. pressures of being able to ef-
-   the media to problems of young • A gradual and step-wise The sponsoring groups, among ficiently function in one's own

workers, who were described as process of removing · the illegal- others, are the Onyx Society, personal calling. Such is the
"the unconsidered Americans" ity of drug use, non-government Faculty for Action, W.E.B. Du- case with Dean Robert Young,

and · the granting by unions of sponsored drug research, the Bois Club and the Student Soci- the Director of the SEEK Pro-
leadership positions to young abolition of penalties for pos- ology Caucus. gram at City College.
workers. session of milder drugs, in- It was rumored last MondayAccording. to a member of the

0 A Presidential Commission creased crackdown on the. sup- Sociology Caucus, the reasons ,: that Dean Young received a let-
on the Age · of Legal Maturity, pliers of ' hard narcotics, ' and ''K'@

which would consider proposals workable educational programs
for the coming dismissal .are ter .from . Copelana.over the

for legislation granting "adult" to educate the young in the based on, political disagreements ,#. weekend which stated that his

stemming from > the BPRSC's .services would„no longer.be re-

rights.. uniformly at -age 18, and proper use·of drugs- «· · ·* Five Demands of last spring. It DEAN YOUNG quired after January 1, 1970.
The rumor supposedly came out1 0 was pointed out that during and "The Rumor Is Untrue" of the Sociology ' DepartmentSeek Students Aim held by the Faculty Senate in denied. But, when asked, Cope. to "the fact that Copeland did

after the South Campus take-
over numerous meetings were and was presumably attributed

which eight of the nine faculty land did not go into the reasons not appreciate the way in which

For Third Demand strated strong advocacy for the and Budget Committee for the ability to control the dissident
members in question demon- why the Divisional Personnel Dean Young illustrated his in.

Five Demands. Social Sciences. refused to grant students within the SEEK Pro-

he utntl n  le  'k=r2 li21=,bto:=lttett At a press conference held on tenure to Assistant Professors gram."
·  * nounced today that a meeting and ideas of students in the Wednesday, acting - President Birenbaum and Silverstein, both To this, Dean Young stated

 ' has been scheduled for next SEEK Program will be heard Copeland asserted that there from the Sociology Department, that it "is totally untrue. ThisThursday, December 11 at 12 and respected, is a result of one was no "dismissal," but that the even though they were recom. rumor, to my mind, is without

noon, where the groundwork for of the Five Demands made by various personnel committees mended for tenure by their Ap- any kind of substantiation."

a SEEK Student Union will be- the Black and Puerto Rican Stu. had reached the conclusion that pointments Committee. Nor did At the Press Conference,

gin. The announcement called dent Community (BPREC) last the persohs in question would he elaborate on why Professor Copeland pointed out that he

upon all of the 1,035 students in term. The demand called for simply "not be re-appointed." Jay Schulman, Sociology, was could remove any of his Deans

the program to actively partici- ' SEEK Students to have a deter. He pointed out that no untenur- denied reappointment by the by virtue of their appointments

pate in the organization of this minant voice in the policies of ed member of the faculty "had President's Review Committee, as Deans since their job title and

i Union, and were urged to attend SEEK with special emphasis on to be appointed for any period consisting of Copeland, the Aca- job description does not include

1 this first large gathering of the the hiring and firing of SEEK longer than what the yearly demic Deans and the Dean of tenure of any kind. But, he add-
j term. Personnel. contract" called for. Copeland Students, despite the fact that ed that "Dean Young is present-

also denied that the refusal by Schulman was recommended for ly being recommended for a pro-
At press time it was. learned History of Third Demand

I that the Park Gym (South Cam- the Personnel and Budget Com- reappointment by the Depart- motion to the City College Com-
  pus Girls Gym) has been ac- Demand the Board of Higher ment had anything whatsoever Schulman was one of the three Education." He added that

In its response to this Third mittee of the Sociology Depart- mental P&B Committee. Prof. mittee of the Board of Higher

1 quired to accomodate the ex- Education stated that the extent to do with last semester's de- faculty negotiators of last term Young "is not being removed"
pected multitude. to which the role of students velopments. He explained that and was strongly in favor of and that there is no present

This Union of Seek Students will affect policy "should fall ,ithe general procedure is for adopting the Five Demands. Be- speculation as to the discon-
is to be designed specifically to under the jurisdiction of each persons to be appointed for one sides Schulman, the other fac- tinuance of his present position.
serve two major functions. The separate college," but the state- year with no presumption of re- ulty members not to be reap- He then reemphasized that "the
first and primary function is to ment observed, student commit- appointment." Also, he stated pointed are Assistant Professors rumor is untrue."

  group, they might confront and
The negotiating teams at the

polarize these students into the tees should only serve in the
position whereby, as a collective capacity of advisors.

1   absolve the £leficiencies in the College, resolved that students
program. At the same time, the could have an "indirect voice in
program's potential resources the (SEEK) department" and SPECIAL

,   would be developed to the point that the College would allow

  where they may be directed to for a "budget derived from
meet the needs of the whole SEEK Student activities fee (s)" As we go to press the Student Government is preparing
SEEK student body as well as from which the SEEK Student

  the community at large in "the organization might function.

to pass a resolution to the following effect:
most meaningful and progres- Accordingly, the agenda for

11 sive manner possible.",1 the meeting next Thursday, will
A. Condemning what they call the political purge of nine

The second function would be include the discussion of the teachers.
11 to afford these students a more direction to be taken, the estab-

  active voice throughout ' the lishment of. a constitutional
" whole of the City College cam- committee to legitimize the B. Demanding their immediate reinstatement.

,: pus; in particular, on the Stu- workability of the Student Un-
dent Senate and within the Ad- ion, and an elections committee C. Demanding an insurance that this sort of thing will never
ministrative circles. As one such to set up the process and pro-
atudent pointed out, "We just cedure by which officers will be reoccur.
don't have anyone looking out selected. -
for us." - Rivera
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TECH NEWS Classified From a Black Chair I
by Paul Simms

To All Sahri,6, Israeli Chib Party De.
retilier MIl, at 8 P.M. 1„ F424. Col,ie.

ROOM 337 FINLEY STUDENT CENTER
THI CITY COLLEGE 110, St,lu: 01,0 allii|,tly wol n Cittag(,rli As fundnmenttil inconsiste,icies iii tlii,9 country bprciine + V

rit! Imper,ative, 3 Ali,1,Ictive !,Iferelicia,
NEW YORK 10031 1*it| a blishol <,f Airl,etypes thi,1 matc!, al,pnreiil., as Black sludeiils, we miist cletic,Lince th( in ptib- j nic

ADIrondack 4.6500
....,1,1„g I„ r....Ilty. Ad,1,088 11.41,tries to lically lind move lo Couttleract, them. But flrst, wi, intist the

1,lit
1), Weibtilit,n, I'ltilosophy Departmant, malce tliem known througlioul the world, When the Black
CCNY. Ingl

co·edlfors·In·chief / RALPH GOLDWASSER and Puerto Rican conimuillies I)eglin to wrest cc,ntt'„1 of   , I„i,
MICHAEL MARHOVITZ Dills, ilieir schools lii Ocennhill-Brownsville and Hni'lein tinci I)e·· 8(leGut off yolor Maes, coitie to yo,Ir

c,„Ii, Pa,ty Ducumber 1111, at 8 P.M. 61,11 questionilig the merits and the motives of soine of th:} tile
buslnes* manager / ZVI LOWINTHAL in F424. "educators," the while community yelled "The racists are If'l

news editor / JONATHAN BRAUN ,iN,jr,    h,;fi, 1, 4 h.h;cr:;'.wIT:trl,090 taking over the scliool Hyslein," (11(}ver realizing 1,]int tlie '  li 
for dinner. 18 It any wonder we eat racists had been in cont!'01 of the educational prcicens in 1 e(,1
tilikey only once a year? --aol, !]ell New York City for the ptist ten or twenty years!) Bul. while ' t,„rfeefuria editor / MONICA STOLL
Dei„· Love,·s, Blacks and Puerto ilican children were being systemtilletilly 1,11

V09

Slitew linfi,st,yti,f 7 excluded from the free liiglier educational institutic,i,H of "rassociate editors / MICHAEL CHAVIS Jaan and Beth
MARK KRAMMR this City, there were tio cries of protest fi'om tlie wl,il,(·s.

('liliPAUL SIMMS Kei, - 1. 3. 11,7, 07 - Cincly . Wliell tlie "IIarlem 0,1 My Miticl" brc,chut'e wits inade. 111¢3
11(,inl, Syria put,lic, the Jewisli community Herearned 01' the crisis of ris. hor

photo editor / MARTIN KAPLAN Free them NOW! Frou them NOwl ing alit,isemilisin iii t.lie Black community, I-Iowever, whca,1 in '
Dec. 4 IJohnson's organized gtilig di'ove thi'ough thcj campus oi l'exns

circulation manager / ROSANNE GOLDLUST !.IVE FOR LIVE (,fSouthern University, Hliootin g int,0 Illticlf student clornis and Iht'
STAFF / roy bellush leff henkoe, steve boon,holl, david elslg, 1,1011'1' the i.u,tery, DON"r TAKE A eventually killilig two bi'otliet's, tliese. saine penplc}, f.hese

CHANCE
the

michael Ashman. mel lay*ner, ming mar, loul; r. rivera, alan scho•nfeld, "pi'otect(,rs of tlie right.,9 of all Americtins" fc)rgol all t,boitt ,·cl,
harvey schoenfeld, Ivan voylic,ki, Kol la,ael ilaverem Goodman and Schwerner (t,iid 1.hal other o,ie) aticl clicin't lail

" 1 , C- Not eve, yone can be 1,11,1,her two. make a sound.
Right Mike. (neAfter Les Cambell t'end *hat poem oii 'BAI, tlie .Tpwish

PillWill ya . . . 11,th. comniunity agnin rose 1,0 the oce,Issioti -- letters lo ilie eii- in(l

Fall Blood Drive the Bagle,nan. Ilave yo„ ever seen Jewish sentiment in tlie Black community," radio and TV ., izi'I
iresident copeland k ,eally Raymond tire world, newsptil,er articles explitii,ing "creepitig anti- lp('

them together ?
programs discussing tlie reasion for tlie rise in Black anti- we

Becaitse o[ the chronic sihortage of blood, this terms Females are a strictil·al Inystery: The (let
mit streamlined Ino,1011 offer ti,e seinitism - using ilie commuitication media to focus public ,1

blood drive is crucial to the blood bank. Without the needed gleatelit '·081*tatice, atteiition on "a racist." But when some Southern Redneck Ppl
wntributions the many needy families of City College stu- Peclferwood Honkeys SHOT AND KILLED FOUR BLACK 1(),

dents and employees will be forced to go elsewhere. Though STUDENTS IN ORANGEBURG, MISSISSIPPI, TIIERE the
the response in the past heis not been overwhelming, the Notices WAS HARDLY A RIPPLE MADE BY ANY NEWSPAPER
blood bank has been able to survive and function. Last years P; Tati Sigina, the honorary OR RADIO STATION IN TI-IIS COUNTRY.

"(1 

shutdowi , -however, forced tlie cancellation of the Spring mechiinical ezigineering ft'atern- You see, tiobody will ever address themselves to the' Ilo
drive alid left the blood bank with a very meager reserve. ity will tutor „ny interested stu- specific problem of Blaclc people except Black people.·  /V'19'0- . zin
' Ve greatly urge all students to give a half hour of their time dents in the subjects of Math 1, ti,·s
that others, less fortunate, may enjoy the gift of life. Will 2, and 3, or 7, and 8,' Physics 7 ever whites speak about racism, tlie conversation'transfdi'ms

nliand 8, 112 and 114, and any into a discussion about rundown cities, air pollution a,11
ya . . . HLUI. Mechanical Engineeritig course, educatioti. And last week, some whites oven had the gaul to Th

Sed the schedule posted on the denounce Black Solidarity Day because "Solidarity based (07
Pi Tau Sigma Bulletin Board on Race is a step backward."
outside of the Engineering Li-Once More ... Engineering Building. Center College Group - CCNY Chapter scored the Day of  
brary on tlie second floor of tlie In a leaflet circulated last week, tlie United Community

*** Absence because proportedly, "It splits the fikht to end thcf
Once more God's dandruff floating down in the season Black Science Student Or- war in Vietnam and the struggles for quality education, irn-

of the Fifth AL·enue Puppet Parade; once more, the sweet ganization meets Thursday, Dec. proved welfare budgets and ilie reconstruction of our der
(,1.1

silence of a talcum powdered city singing madrigals of sonic 4 at 12 to 2, room 325 Finley
with representatives of Albert caying cities.... Our solidarity must be based on our ideas ; :111

peace; once more the transformation from a cliff dwelling Einstein Medical Sellool. All and the kind of world we want to live in, not racial and W]
dessert to SNOW covered mountain valleys; once niore Tve Black science faculty and stu- econornic divisions. By separating Negro, Puerto-Rican, Chi- wi
may be able to indulge in the luxury of an ephemeral quiet dents please attend. Good news nese, and white people, racial prejudices prevent people wi
beauty of snow covered ground. on the conference.

*** from learning, from one another. The fight to end the war pa
Women's Liberation meeting and for quality education must be integrated. The UCCCG sle

The beauty is sllort lived. The painful metamorphisis Thursday, December 4th at 12 is a group of students who are struggling for an integrated YO
from snow swept sidewalks to filth covered pavements be- to 2 in Finley 325. For Calendar! education and an integrated society. Come to a meeting to Wi
gins. The metamorphisis is prolonged in agony by the leth- ... discuss integration and the struggle to end the war."
argic inefficiency of the Sanitation Department. Uncollected TECH NEWS BULL'S SHIT. fol
garbage slowly emerges as though it were the plan of some needs Photography Students.

... Whites are always eager to sit and rap about problems, YO
perverted Spring. Thus, once more the dull drabness of grey More Notices will be found on never having learned that the people who have the problem thi
concrete pervails as citizens return from their brief reprieve. Page 4. don't talk about it. The Vietnamese don't talk; they fight. lei

The Biafrans and the Nigerians don't talk; they fight. The dit
Algerians had a problem. They didn't talk; they fought. 1-Ic
Black people have a problem in America. We are going to ini
have to do some fighting. Poor and working class whites

You BtaNA, KIDDIES IT'5 HERE!! have a problem here too; you will learn. History is a com- be
THE ALL NEW '70 DRAFT!!! No petent educator. -

LONGER WILL YOU SE SUBJECT To <zZIZED> It is only action like the moratorium that will expose
THE PETTY WHIMS_OF A NASTh'      .0*   

\5//, I , t ,
Nixon's attempts to ignore the people. The people will see

DRAFT BOARD!. / J dES \,/'', , #''t,, 0.0
that Nixon is no more competent to run this country than

NO\,0- YOUR)       'i\iT*]SbES--
'41;54 Truman or Eisenhower or Johnson were.

 L; 1. 10 '"6  A ' Moreover, I ao not understand (and doubt if I ever
will) why, if whites are exploiting and murdering Blacks in

·11

WILL MAKE k./' 1  '<4 1,1,1. -Ah

Vou A 8 {1 *' 111, ''1 - *44:i'.2, .]** 1 1 tcrteDRAFT
-THE Al-L New this country, it is wrong for Black people- to unite. I can

''4  h '11 ,»A<11>;J0 51
1, understand that it would be to 'your' advantage if Blacks

HIRED )(11.1ER.' 1  " ;  2 ' ti FAIR!!
- LOTTERY-}111' BA.,TRA,ty  /0 were fragmented, always arguing among themselves, but if

BY fAI R, , ill'll \ ' 01&105! •RGV,3,0 -0 you claim to be for justice, you would not attack people for
ARBtTRARY 1111 . 0 Ff ERENI  moving to the same end. -

CHANCE )" 1 M 1    '

You of the United Community Center.., say that your   _
solidarity must be based on your ideas and the kind of world

!

         you want to live in, but our solidarity is the logical extension

# *M-
of the world we do live in, with its racial divisions. Inte-

- -r Ohio Post gration has failed and is now dead. Neither the Jewish nor
the Christian ethic will bring it back. You say that your ,

(Co„tinited O,; Pdge 3)
  -
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Requium In The Mail ...Voice Of Tech The City College Young Re- Republican Club will show a
publican Club, ns in past semes. movie in Finley Center entitled

By JEFF KLEIN Imposter tet's, has many activities plan- Red China, If there is a good
ned for this term. Foremost in response, the club will explore
its endeavors for the ftill :ie- the possibility of acquiring more

ne With the passing of the slxties iii apartinent 3,007, corridor In The Act mester will be n concerted drive provocative films. A number of
th- jnlo history we nitty rollect on 1305, on tlie 00111 floot'. to increase the membership of stag movies hove been offered

Th,  runiot· thal Joseph Cope- the organizntion, Believed by to the club at n reasonable price,ist Ilie linparalleted growth of set- 0788 was bot'n in tlie third
p,itiAe, engineering nnil techno- floo,· hospital, IIe went to ele- Innd cited two years ago persists many to be the leading conserv- Lfirry Weitzmnn, Publicityck
logic·al kliowledge which has mental·y ancl junior high seli„01 01)oul tile college despite the alive force on the-City College Chairman of the Young Repub-

of , , 1,0  nol,Ininod in the pnst dec- on the fourth floor, higli He])001 denials of the acting president, campus, the Young Republican licans, Is the new Editor in Chief
) L,·' ticip. Bill, i·titlier tliali enitinerate and college on the 11 th floor, whoeve,· he mny be,-The actual

members will create a more Eagle. The newsletter will ad-
Club hopes that in influx of new of the club's newsletter The

the. act·citnplishinents of tlie palit When he graduated college he
occurence of his demise Is I,e- ideologically balanced group. dress itself to important issuesire Ipt 1,9 look forwai'd to w}int iles worked foi' a iii'm on tlie 32nd

lie ' nilencl, Blit, can we ils members floor. lieved to have taken place in To this end, the Young Repub- on campul as well as to ques
of the Belentific, engineering and When 07(18 was thwenty three the. glns,shouse on top of Klapper licans will co-sponsor a tea with tions beyond the confines of thein loc,linolottlenl community truly years olci he married n cute lil- IIal], Professor Glickman, the the Young Democrats; it has City College gates, The first is-

ile ' i.,11·int,i·k what is to conte? After 1146 number, 96-22-3,1, from the inan believed to have been first been tentatively scheduled for sue of The Eagle will be corn-
Ily iill we 81·0 only tlie Interpreters 192nd floor, They had four chil- to unrovel the clues to Cope-

December 4, pleted and ready for distribu-
of of tlic} physic'al wo,·Icl not cltill·- di·en, 0913, 18.4, 80(13, 312.1 and Innd's mysteric„is end relates the 1009 is a belief that prominent end of November.

Also included in its plans for tion to the student body by the
vc,ytints, Maylie our prognosis u dog 46.
c,tin not cletull t,he nec·oniplisli- story ns he believes it happened. individuals within the Repub- One final note. The Young£de „ic,tits „f thi} years to come; There wei'e always things ici

lican Party can be persuaded to Republican Club is in desperate·is- IMWMM, maybe we cnn pi·ediel clo in County Iiouse IV: movies "About two years ago we were speak at the school, To this need of a trained Doberman
Le,i iii which elli·ection we £11'0 gc)11 g. lind tlie thenti'e on the ground keeping a mon eating Hnekle point however, only Steven pinscher to serve as sergeant at
0 tls If the twentles wei·0 1,110 yen}'fl

floor, howling allies on tlie six-
plant imported from , Sout]1 Hansen, an assemblyman frorn arms at its meetings. Any dog

n(1 (,f eincil'genoa tho slxtiell were
teenth floor, night clubs on the
roof, swimming pools and gyin Ainerlen in the greenhouse. In- the 66 A.D., has shown a will. willing to undertake this task

1111. yonrs of subinel'gence, In ingness to appear at the school. will receive at the conclusion2se on the 171)th floor, In fact 0788 cldently the plunt is named after
Assemblyman Hansen will de- of each meeting a box of milk-111(  sixtles we litive. been swainp

)lit ,·cl, snowed, hui'rled, crammocl, (30111(1 do anything, Well, al least Johnalhan Iiackle the first man liver a speech on December 11 bone dog biscults.
n't hit with, idled fm'll, by tlio t'nythilig Ile was 111·01(1·1 In,ned to Illive been eaten by it. It was . in Buttenweiser lounge. The Yours Truly,

"I,ticili ti,1,0," the lillot sheets for . . . except leave County Copeland's pet 1)1'oject and the topic of his speech will be: What
William Gregory Andirmann,(lip.w,91)1,1)(:TH), alid val'louf{ 0111(51' IIoisc} IV. (}'1(111 was burried In plant wnS Ho dnngerous that onlY it is like to be a young person

i Sll I,i,blic, inedia, We have lost out' tlie btisement." he could get near il. I remember in politics CCNY Young Republican
ell- iticliviclitality And assurneti col- Are we coining to this? Is how mudi he loved it. Every day On November 13, the Young Club
iti- li,(·live roles in lin |inpertionnl- 07(38'8 fate our fate? Are We he would go up there, luke a few

TV izect sc,elely. We live averages, t,boul. to be devoured by the radienl students that the adrnin-

ili- 7 we swent· avel'ages and even program? Ill tlie statistic our istration had captured for him
clelith iN ineasill'ed ill [lvel'agoit, enemy? Are we becoming sta- out of the cages and feed them

)lie '1'0 illfistrate where out' lin- listieR? Ilow ftir cnn engineering to it.
3Clf 1,01·sonallzed world is heading KO in dehumanizing people? Well, just about two years ago
CK 1,), I would like to 1·elate to you I can nol answer these ques- there was a lull in campus ac- TAU BETA PIRE Ilie followitig parable: lions; however I can hope that tivilies and the only thing we
Eli "'1'lie year in 20(19, the place is the seventies will bi·ing a new had in thk! cages was one skinny

"(: ,unty House IV" in what was nwat·eness to the Scientific and little student. Copeland refused
une<3 ktiown as Qi,cons. County Engineering community. A n to insult the plant by feeding1176 I louse IV is one of many en- awareness of humanity which that to it, or nt least that's What HONOR SOCIETY

e]0- , gineei'ing inarvels of the twenty seems to be lacking. he told me. Anyway I suspect
Ims list century. It measures one ***

one day. he decided that the
intle in length and one hnlf mile Post Script: Come to the First plant had to have something and ANNOUNCES
i,1 width and is 178 stories high. Annual Engineering Ball (F.A.- tried to feed that wringy kid to1 to '1'his is the story of 0768.93.5146 E.B.); it's for people, not just it. The kid probably got the bet-sed ((17(18 to h is friends) who lives engineers. ter of him and forced him down

that vicious plant's jowls. This FREElily FromaBlackChair the plant died. An atopsy, or

isn't just speculation, because
r of about three days after that time
thd whtever it is with a plant, re- Tutoring in THE SCIENCES,
im- (Continued from Page 2) vealed that the cause of death
der ()rganization has been in 'the movement' for over 15 years was that it had eaten bad meat. MATHEMATICS and TECHNICAL COURSES
eas ; 5,!id is still working towards the same goal - but so is Roy Yep, as sure as I stand here,
Rnd Wilkens and his group! You say you are respected, but by that was Copeland. I suspect Sign Up Outside Room 404, Steinman Hall
:hi- whom? Surely not the people who have been able to grow that with a little plastic surgery

Iple and makeup that very kid tookwith the movement. When you espouse some position sym- his place, Right now I believe
Nar pathetic to Black and Puerto Rican people, you must under- that this school is being run by
CG stand that you are judged by what you do and not by what an imposter."
led you say! The only way to deal with oppression is to deal 'The acting president whom
i to with the oppressor, not the oppressed. we shall for the moment eall

You wouldn't think of holding a nonviolence seminar Joseph Copeland has been called I
for the KKK so why come to us with that crap. We equate a lot of tliings worse than an im-

ms, your ideas with the anesthesia that the Germans used in poster. We at TECH NEWS felt
that it Was, as part of our re-

[em their experiments on Jews. This country is founded on vio- sponsibility to the student body
ght. lence. Your paternalistic attempts to create some kind of at large, important to bring you
rhe dialogue around integration is almost as surrealistic as this tidbit. Let us emphasize IMMEDIATE
ght. House Plan's 'Committee for an Integrated Campus" or vot- that in no way do the people in

this story represent real people.E to ing for Richard Muddlehouse Nixon.
We're not even sure that this VENTURE CAPITALites As a note, "When Tyranny becomes law, revolution story represents real people to

Om- becomes order." begin with. AVAILABLE-

)ose at Cafe Finley Dec. 5 for new businessessee
han WRITERS STEVE BORON QUARTET We are looking for graduate students who have sound

ideas for new products or services as well as the capa-,ver
    1       see the projects culminated.

bilities to head up as priiicipals new organizations to
s in

can SPECIAL STUDENT FARES Reply only in writing, submitting detail plans. Do not
icks bicl?(de confidential infol'niation.
Lt if TECH NEWS N.Y. to Brussels - via scheduled airline - you may
for return anytime up to 45 days from departure -

*hese are NOT charter flights $200 (round.trip)
Brussels (or Paris) to Israel - no time limit ccic iour -__ $72 (each way) ,  _-3,r Cl/)118, hic.

,rld ' Organize Your Own Geneva (or Zurich) *o Israel - no time limit
ion SKI WEEKEND $75 (each way) 25 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10004
nte- We Supply All The Facilities

for information, call: Hy (recog. travel agent)You Supply The People UNDERWRI'rERS AND INVESTMENT BANKERSnor Excellent Renumeration at 582-1545
our j Call BURT TR 3-1600 Sundays and Evenings (excep* Fridays): UN 5-9378

$11
-
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Levy Is Track Leader City on a Saturday night. '

Notices . ..

WCCR and The Student Senate
are sponsoring a "Freak Out" in

By S. HARVEY ALLEN came without warning and was good enough for seventh the Finley Grand Ballroom on
place. He had extra incentive to help him though as co- Saturday night, December 6th.

Jack Levy has quickly made a big splash in cross country captain Greg Calderon, the number three Beaver runner, There will be free on-campus 'i
circles at the College. While only a freshman he has already dropped out of the race. parking and a spaced atmos-

splattered his name across the record books and seems to
"When I found out Greg was out, I had to run well," phere built around Junction, a

have moved comfortably into the position of team leader. new rock group featuring Mac-
Pete explained. Another incentive was in the form of two Bowne on lead guitar, a former

The College's freshman record for the three mile course Brooklyn College runners. "There were two Brooklyn guys CCNY student. Admission is one R ,
at Van Cortlandt Park was lowered by over half a minute (Michael Beck add Fred Levine) in back of me. They passed dollar. ***
to 16 minutes and 2 seconds, and now has Jack Levy written me and then I passed them." At the finish line, where it Government and Law Society.
next to it. His 27:37 for the five mile course, while winning counts, Pete was ahead of both of them. Thursday, December lith at
the CUNY Championship on Saturday establishes him as Carlos Cupril also broke a barrier as he finished in noon a student-faculty-alumni
the fifth best cross country runner in the history of the 29:19, good for tenth place. tea will be held, More informa-

College and only nine seconds away from number three. "I was all psyched up for the race," he explained. "It lion next week. =

was my last chance to break 30 (minutes). It meant a lot,

.' '.33*... S:,I't :,{''l,{2'it,»,·  '. ,>.- 2 ..h  because now I know I can do it." ,
Even Calderon, who ended a frustrating season when Join A

,'.. i,# r., i.· .' : ,6*2,4,3*'.A).0,1 he dropped out was not too disconsolate. The team had won.
'»- 1 ". , ".    He was able to joke about the ankle injury that had forced Great

,' 7 0 4 him out of the race.
"In all that darkness, on Monday night at Lewisohn

was still able to find that rock." I Metropolitan
Coach Castro had some anxious moments, but the end

result was a happy one. Newspaper
"What a race. I though we had lost it. I never saw so

4 * 44 1 af YM many Queens runners in my life, he said referi ing to the
, six Queens finishers who came in before the College reg- * * *

istered a final score when Don Kalish finished 19th. TECH
Kalish is a peculiar story in the meet. At the beginning

  of the season he didn't expect to run cross country and so NEWS ·,
didn't work out. Two meets into the season he started run-
ning again, and clocked times like 33 minutes, four agnoiz-

+ - : :. 54; ing minutes slower than he had run the year before. ,
Saturday he was expected to be only a backup sixth

hkill 0/,6 .¢%5
:'  -7.-::A '' r : it I runners in the same race. But when Greg dropped out Kalish

man as the Beavers were 'finally able to start their top five //h*\ -

- 1- 47 -** ' i was suddenly the all-important fifth man. Thirty feet before

, ::' «44 1.-1 3411 =I:ttter, hbeutsfpari.ilnete.dTha l bo tt Jayaitio eldUaorr  tthoe pma:ln  1  haPPH end#lky
"Da da da da da dah - Chargel" ing of the word "guts" as used in the track vocabulary is to V.

watch a runner put everything lie has into one final effort
,

The team leader aspect was illustrated on Saturday. after five grueling miles. Kalish had guts on Saturday. WHEN ' h  YoU
After about a mile, the Beaver squad had gotten off to their "I thought I had blown the meet for us," he said. Actu-
usual slow start. They were running in the second pack a ally he was only cementing down the victory margin at STUDY & REVIEW
few yards behind the pack containing the Queens runners, nine points. WITH
the major competition. Suddenly Levy shouted out, "Da da BARNES & NOBLE
da da da dah - Charge!" And the entire Lavender team The big loser on Saturday was Queens College. The Collegeleft the second 1)ack and charged through the ernpty space College's top rival had expected to pick up the rernains of
between packs into the leading pack. From there the Beavers the Beaver team and win the meet after Greg had dropped' Outline Ke 4 ,
went 011 to victory. out. They were wrong. And the group of Queens runners .Series notes

The first place finish in the CUNY meet marked the first after the race reflected their discovery. Not even the Knights'
race Levy has ever won. He would have almost certainly two female track managers could brighten up the scene. KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS
taken his first gold medal a w'eek earlier in the Collegiate The only thing Queens was able to take in the entire day Available at
Track Conference meet if he had run as a freshman. But was Calderon's sweatshirt by mistake. Jack Levy indig- your booksel/ers

coach Francisco Castro decided to press him into the five nantly retrieved it after the race. ,
mile varsity race to give the squad the fifth man necessary    

I for a team score.

On Saturday though the gold could not be denied. Levy

was third atthe half way mark Bythree miles he was side < # THIS -CAN GET YOURby side with the leader.

"This is ridiculous, one of us has to win this race," he
thought to himself. "At three miles I started forcing the
pace," he continued. "Up Cemetery (the grueling last hill
on the course) I ran completely all out. I figured he wouldn't G/ HEAD TOGETHER
be able to take me."

The freshman's reasoning proved accurate. His strength
is going uphill, and even though he fell while going up Lead your own life.
cemetery he still opened up a 25 yard lead by the tfrne he Enjoy it.

, crossed the finish line. Don't let life let you down 34=  ,
4: 4:

4 4.4 ./*r-*53:6,1/

because of a silly head-
The CUNY meet was an enjoyable one for the rest of ache. Happiness is as far

the team also. Jerry Egelfeld dropped his best time down awayasanAnacinebottle.
by twenty seconds to take the fourth place medal. He only Anacin is twice as strong m.® E
missed breaking the 28 minute mark by three seconds. in the specific pain re- 5

Pedro L'Official slashed the 29 minute mark in one liever doctors recom- I m i   :tAclquick effort. His time of 28: (a 28 looks about twice as good mend most as the other g
iF3

as 29 even though the difference is only five seconds) 55. wellknownextrastrength
 *PA/N -tablet. '

RALLY Anacin may not bend
your mind, but it sure willProtest the policy of firing faculty members for political reasons

 08/100454%*Jay Shulman (Soc.), Arnold Birenbaum (Soc.), Mike Silverstein (Soc.), and get your head together
several others have been fired because of their participation in Faculty for
Action and last tel·m's struggle for the Five Demands and Open Admissions.
Sponsors include W E B DuBois Club, Faculty for Action, Sociology Caucus,

and others - Tuesday, December 9, 12:00, Cohen Library Plaza.


